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The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church is now one hundred and
seventy years old. Repeatedly in church meetings and conferences, the church
fathers speak of the beginnings, aims, and accomplishments of the A.M.E.Zion
Church. One hears of the fact that the A.M.E.Zion Church is the result of social
protest--the black man's quest for independence and interdependence. For some,
the founding of the A.M.E.Zion Church was a social revolution, or the result of a
social revolution. Two leading church historians differ however, in this thesis.
Bishop William J. Walls asserts that the beginning of the church was in protest
to the treatment of the white church. Dr. Walter Yates, Professor of Church
History asserts that the Negroes decision to leave John Street was their own.
He further contends that John Street Methodist Church not only was too small for
its membership, but was one of the most brotherly churches in America.^
Regardless of the various positions, the A.M.E.Zion Church contributed greatly
to the betterment of the black man in America. Yet, the tendency seems to be
that of resting on the laurels of the church. There is a rich history of
activism in the church's beginning and has continued to the present day. Indeed,
the A.M.E.Zion Church, the black church if you please, was not content on being
a themometer, but was the thermostat. I see the need therefore, for the
church to examine its activist role in human and civil rights, historically,
and in lieu of its history, project the emphasis and direction it must
take in the future. The church must review its record of notable
achievements intermingled with struggle; and in some instances recession and
failure. Hence, in this essay I shall attempt a study of some of the history
of the founding of the church, founding fathers of the church, and noteworthy
^Interview with Dr. Walter Yates, Professor of Church History, Hood
Theological Center, Salisbury, North Carolina, March 20, 1969.
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leaders that have given to Zion her noble heritage. Finally, in light
of this rich history of social concern and protests, I will project
what I feel the A.M.E.Zion Church must do in outreach and strategy
amid our current and possibly future social revolutions.
The Reverend B.F.Wheeler in his History of the Varick Family makes
some pertinent statements concerning the founding of the A.M.E.Zion Church
by asserting that "the Methodists did not persecute colored people but
simply denied them certain rightful privileges." After the withdrawal
of the Zion Church, the Methodists still permitted the Negro ministry an
important part in their evangelistic work. It appears that their efforts
to restrain the functions of these ministers, however, aided in the loss
3
of Virginia to Negro Methodism.
Professor Yates' thesis of the beginning of the A.M.E.Zion Church
warrants one's serious consideration at this point. He contends contradictory
to church historians that the A.M.E.Zion Church was begun between the
years 1780 and 1784. He further contends that the Christian Church was
a church at Pentecost but was not recognized as such until Constantine made
Christianity the religion of the Roman Empire in the 4th century. John Street
Methodist Church was not recognized by the Anglican Church, and was not permitted
to build; yet, it was still organized. Christopher Rush asserts that the A.M.E.
Zion Church (previously the A.M.E. Church in America) published and declared its
intention to the state of New York. Rush states that this intention was declared a:
2
Benjamin F. Wheeler, The Varick Family (Mobile: 1906), p. 7.
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David H. Bradley, A History of the A.M.E.Zion Church (Nashville:
The Parthenon Press, 1956), p. 47.
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early as 1784. However, it was not recognized by John Street until 1796.
4
The A.M.E. Church in 1787 was permitted to become a society, not a church.
To continue this important history Bradley asserts that the American
Revolution left its distinct mark on the church in that in this period
5
slavery crept into the church without the knowledge of Asbury and Wesley.
Frazier points out that "it was not until after the American Revolution
that large masses of the Negro population became converts and joined the
g
Methodist and Baptist churches." Another change was aided by the first
split of Methodism. De Vinne states that in 1779, mainly because of the
ordinances Southern preachers amounting to more than one-half of the entire
body, seceded, holding a separate conference at Fluvanna, Virginia. The
Northern wing met in Kent County, Delaware, presided over by Bishop Asbury.
This separation continued until 1784.^ Bishop John Jamison More states
that there were two reasons for the increase of tension between the Negro
and white groups. One was the increase of the Negro membership and the
other, the refusal to allow Negro ministers to join the conference as
O
itinerants. By the late 1700's, specifically 1796, leaders of the Negro
element of John Street had decided on taking the matter up with Bishop Asbury.
4Interview with Dr. Walter Yates, Professor of Church History, Hood
Theological Seminary, Salisbury, North Carolina, March 20, 1969.
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Earlier, permission had been granted by the Bishop to allow the Negro
group to hold meetings in the interval of regular services at John Street.
Little is known as to when and why this was done, and we have only conjecture
as to who suggested the move. The stateinent by Rush that they (the Negroes)
were to be allowed to conduct these services "in the best manner they
9
could" leads one to believe that the Negro group made the request for
the privilege.
The meeting of 1796 saw the following individuals representing the
minority group in the John Street congregation: Francis Jacobs, William
Brown, Peter Williams, Abraham Thompson, and June Scott. After discussion
Bishop Asbury granted the request of the committee to attempt the
establishment of an African Chapel in New York. It may be stated here
that Bishop Asbury never came to New York without paying a visit to the
Chapel.
The organization now known as the African group or Chapel grew
in importance to such an extent that members began to discuss a more
permanent set-up. Abraham Thompsom and June Scott were active in expressing
their viewpoints and it may have been thru such persons as these that the
A.M.E.Zion Church was born amid a deep feeling of the need for black people to
be in the position to determine their own destiny. Indeed, we can readily
detect the similarity between this desire on the part of these early pioneers
and that of the general mood prevailing today amid the current social revolution.
This pressure that Thompson and Scott exerted was of such that a meeting was called
9
Christopher Rush, A Short Account of the Rise and Progress of the
A.M.E.Zion Church in America (New York: 1866), p. 9.
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in which it was finally decided that the time was ripe to proceed with a
regularly organized chapel. It was agreed that they should follow the
Methodist form of government and should be directed by nine trustees. An
election was held at this session and the members agreed to call themselves
the African M.E. Church.
Rush states that the Methodist ministry, seeing that the group was
determined to establish itself brought the matter before the General Conference
meeting in 1800. A Reverend John McClaskey was appointed and
appeared to have a very kindly interest in aiding the chapel. He was a
member presumably, of the New York Conference and one of the resident
ministers of New York City.
Under Rev. McClaskey's guidance the trustees of the new Chapel drew up
two legal documents, one pertaining to incorporation under the laws of the
State of New York and the other an agreement with the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Of particular importance as it relates to this agreement is the fact
that in the incorporation document it was stated that all property was to be
owned and controlled by the Board of Trustees of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church. This not only took care of any property of the Chapel but any other
property secured by that organization or any of its branches.
The significance of this statement is realized when one notes that the
one Board of Trustees, that of John Street, owned all the property controlled
by Methodists in the city. The fact that it made no effort to secure to itself
the property of the Negro group is significant. The agreement with the
Methodist Church contained two items of note: one, that the Methodist Episcopal
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Church should appoint ministers to the group. The other stated that the
Board of Trustees of the Chapel, as it was able, should contribute to the
support of the minister.^^
On this last point the first difference in the Chapel hinged.
Abraham Thompson and June Scott, two of the three Negro ministers in the
city at the time of formation of the Chapel, felt that Negro ministers
should receive some compensation for their service as well as the Elder
who would receive all available funds under the new agreement. They,
therefore, suggested that the Chapel should sever all relations with the
John Street group and establish themselves as a denomination. Rush
appears to overlook the injustice which was being done the Negro ministry
and states that they were more interested in money than the spiritual
11
welfare of the people.
In the agreement of 1801 (April), other items pertinent to Zion
Church history were the facts that the buildings which might be constructed
were to be used only by ministers and preachers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and the African people or the descendants of Africans. The final
article of note had to do with the trustees. The agreement stated that
12
only trustees of African blood could act for the corporation.
Two years before the agreement with the Methodist Episcopal Church
the Board of Trustees named earlier, had moved to secure a more permanent
^^Bradley, op. cit., p. 58.
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Bradley, op. cit., p. 59.
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place of worship. The chairman of the board, Francis Jacobs, and another
trustee, William Brown, took the task of securing property and finally
found two suitable lots on Church Street at the corner of Leonard.
Advised by Rev. McClaskey, the board proceeded to raise money for the
erection of the first church. Rush states that this was the first time
the Negro people of the city had been asked to support a venture. In
13
September or October 1800, the frame building was complete.
The lots secured by Jacobs and Brown were not bought but were
14
leased for twenty-one years, the agreement being dated July 21, 1800.
A clause was inserted in the document stating that if the Trustees so
desired they might purchase the property prior to the expiration of the
lease. Three other names not heretofore noted appeared on this paper,
15
George White, George Moore, and Thomas Cook.
For a matter of 18 years the African Chapel carried on services
in this frame meeting house. Asbury Church was an outgrowth of a difference
among the African Chapel members. Thomas Sipkins evidently expelled
either by the Chapel or John Street had refused membership in the new
Zion Methodist Episcopal Church and proceeded to organize a new group.
A church was erected and several individuals joined the group among them
being William Miller, an ordained deacon of Zion Church.
13
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The Asbury group.
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evidently set out to be an independent organization but finally applied
to Phineas Cook for consideration. After much discussion the trustees
of Zion among them Cook, Thomas Ware, and William Brown consented to
the establishment of Asbury Church, approximately 1813.^^
While we say little of the relationship of these churches to the
New York Conference, yet records were kept of Negro members as far
back as 1801 when Seaman in his annals states that in New York City
there were 685 white members and 150 colored (who evidently belonged to the
chapel).
The establishment of the separate charge consisting of Zion and
Asbury took place in 1818, the Rev. W. Phoebus being the chief minister
of the city at the time. In 1819 a Rev. William M. Stillwell, nephew
19
of Samuel Stillwell, was supervising the work of the Negro churches.
The most crucial period of Zion Church's history came hard on the
heels of the appointment of William Stillwell as minister in 1818. William
was the nephew of Samuel Stillwell as we have noted, one of the class
leaders and a trustee of John Street Church. Samuel Stillwell was the
class leader of Peter Williams, a trustee of Zion. William Stillwell was
admitted to the New York Conference in 1814 and served churches up the
"North River." He was then appointed minister of Zion and Asbury Churches
^^Rush, op. cit., p. 30.
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in New York City. Many men were serving as trustees of Zion church.
The Board laid plans for not only a church but considered the needs of
the children of the neighborhood.
In order that the reader might not be confused it should be stated
here that the controversy which brought about the separation of Zion from
the Methodist Episcopal Church had already begun by 1820, the period
in which Zion was attempting to build her new chapel. The difficulty
experienced in completing Zion Church may have been aggravated by
this strained feeling evidenced in 1819-1820. During this period the
Mother Church was experiencing her own troubles which we cannot elaborate
on here.
During this controversy William Stillwell withdrew from John Street
and came to Zion Church and stated that he along with many others had decided
to withdraw from the Methodist Episcopal Church which began the Stillwell
movement.
Meanwhile Zion had voted to withdraw from the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The status of affairs in the organization, however, the building project
and the difficulty of finding a suitable place of worship along with
that which Rush calls the "Allen Movement" brought a spirit of discouragement
to the trustees of Zion. This discouragement was more strained by the presence of
William Lambert, a one time member of Zion.
Indeed, it appears that William Lambert, one-time member of Zion Church
and then of Asbury Church, was anxious to become a preacher but in the
-10-
estimation of the Zion people, was not qualified. He solicited the
aid of William Miller, who, ostensibly to be rid of him, recommended
him to Bishop Allen in Philadelphia. Bishop Allen licensed him as a
missionary preacher and Lambert returned to New York. He was denied
permission to preach in Asbury so, with the assistance of George White,
a member and ordained elder of Zion, he secured a school house on Mott
20
Street.
Meanwhile, Bishop Allen had been in touch with the Zion Officers,
who, by now, were in a scattered state, worshipping in a small building,
the academy. Finally, Henry Horden, an elder in the church established
by Bishop Allen succeeded in forming a society and then, in securing
21
a church. This edifice was consecrated by the Bishop July 23, 1820.
The Zion Church, much discouraged, met in another session Friday
August 11, 1820. Two important questions were asked and settled at this
meeting. They were: Shall we join Bishop Allen? The answer was No.
Shall we return to the white people? The answer was. No. Thus,
the African Chapel became a new denomination. The African Methodist
Episcopal Zion Church in America. It was not until a much later date
that the Zion was added. Thus, as Bradley asserts, "the Stillwell
movement carried with it this group of black men and women, striving
22
to work out a destiny of hope and freedom in a strange land."
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Up to this point we have been talking of the founding of the A.M.E.Zion
Church. To follow in detail this activist history of the church would
consume much time and space. The intent of this paper is not history per
se, but the activism that is inherent in this rich history. So, for this
reason some phases of the history of Zion from this point on will be
passed over from time to time in order that the important issues and per¬
sonalities might be treated regarding the activism in the A.M.E.Zion Church.
Indeed, the A.M.E.Zion Church played a significant part in the black
man's struggle for freedom. The very beginning of the A.M.E.Zion Church
was a movement of asserting independence and the control of one's own destiny,
to use contemporary terminology. To be sure, we hear the same cries today, and on
can certainly assert that black power was imbued within the social actions
of the Zion movement.
Indeed, one can see that Zion's leadership has left an indelible imprint
upon contemporary thought and action. To cite a few moRe examples of leader¬
ship of the A.M.E.Zion Church that has left an indelible imprint upon
posterity we look briefly at the name of Frederick Dougless. Douglass
credited contacts and experiences gained in the A.M.E.Zion Church in New
Bedford, Massachusetts of which he was a member. This church, says Dougless,
provided him with the basis for his tremendous achievements as an abolitionist.
Professor Yates, who has been quoted extensively in this paper makes an
interesting assertion concerning the Black church, indeed the A.M.E.Zion
Church. We have and shall use these terms interchangeably in the remainder of
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this paper. Indeed, the challenge that faces the A.M.E.Zion Church faces
the Black church and vice versa. Dr. Yates asserts that the Black church
gave inspiration to black men which was the source of black leaders. He
further says that once a man has been inspired, he looks for something meaning¬
ful to do. Frederick Douglass, after having bean inspired sought fervently
for something meaningful to do. And, it was in the black church that he
received the inspiration to better mankind, whether we agree with him or
nor. Bradley asserts that:
"Fred Douglass, one of the most remarkable men that the race has
produced, admits that he is indebted to the African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church, in New Bedford, Mass., for what he is. As sexton,
class leader, and local preacher in that churbh he got his
inspiration, training and send-off, which have made him the wonder
of his time."'^^
Frederick Douglas was engaged in furthering the struggle for freedom by
editing a paper in Rochester, New York, the church in which he held mem¬
bership.
Harriet Tubman, famous as an underground railroad conductor, was
a faithful member of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church of
Auburn, New York. She left her real estate to her denomination which has
developed it into a national shrine. It was an A.M.E.Zion layman, Lewis
Adams, who wrote to General Armstrong at Hampton Institute for a man to
develop an industrial and agricultural school at Tuskegee. In response,
Booker T. Washington was sent. Tuskegee was started in Butler Chapel
A.M.E.Zion Church. William Howard Day was an influential educational
%
leader. Bishop J.W.Hootf directed and influenced legislation in North
^^Bradley, A History of the A.M.E.Zion Church, p. 111.
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Carol ina as well as influencing national policy and appointments with
respect to the Negro. The Reverend (later Bishop) Andrew J. Warner was
a candidate for governor of a state. These are but a few of those men
who make up a legacy of fighters for freedom and human dignity for all
of God's chiIdren.
Yet, we must not be content to rest on the achievements of our church
fathers. The black preacher must familiarize himself with the contributions
of the black church and interpret to black peopTe what our rich history
and heritage is. Frazier, along with Carter G. Woodson, and also Mays
and Nicholson go to great length to place in historical perspective the
history and accomplishments of the black church. As Professor Yates
so clearly points out, the black church has provided the only free pulpit,
the only available congretation for the dissemination of needed information.
Further, he adds that the racial identity factor has been Hept on a very high
plane, a level that has given to the black man in his oppression-racial pride.
Indeed, whatever racial pride that has remained with the black man has been
as a result of its emphasis in the black church. We must be mindful of the
fact that the black church is the only social institutution that we have that
we can call ours. The pulpits over the decades have been used to resound
the cries of black people with regard to freedom and human dignity. To be sure,
it was the black preacher who had the freedom to say what he pleased from
the pulpit. We must be aware that most of our black schools and colleges are
products of the black church. Mutual Aid Societies which resulted in black
insurance companies were started in the black church. As Frazier points out:
-14-
"Out of the church organizations grew other forms of organized
activities among the Negroes who were free before the Civil War. After
Emancipation the enlarged church organizations played an even more
important role in the organization of the Negro community. They
were responsible not only for economic co-operation for the purpose of erect
ing and buying churches, but they also provided the incentive
for the pooling of the meagre economic means of Negroes for mutual
assistance and insurance companies. It was almost solely through
the Negro church organizations that the initiative on the part of
Negroes in securing an education and building educational
institutiions was expressed. Inasmuch as Negroes were excluded from
political participation in the American community at large, the
Negro church organization became the most important arena for
political life among Negroes. It was in the contests carried on
within these organizations that Negroes struggled for power
and position and the members could.exercise some choice in the
selection of men to govern them."
Indded, one can see the effectiveness of the black church in providing
social cohesion for the black man. We also have indicated many instances and
persons who have contributed to the development of the A.M.E.Zion Church and
its tremendous role in affecting social change. However, the church is losing wh
ever effectiveness it once had in social change. I feel that the black
church was once a rallying point around which black people could align
themselves. However, the goals and aspirations of the black man
are taking on new dimensions. Instead of the black church continuing to be a
thermostat, it now has been delegated the new role of thermometer. Instead
of the black church continuing to take a leadership role in the black
community it is still emphasizing therapy. By therapy I mean a stress on
emotionalism, without regard to what the church does the remaining siK days
a week. We are not ruling out the need for good preaching, emotional expression
in the church in the form of meaningful worship services, we are stating
24Frazier, op. cit., pp. 83-84.
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that that alone is not enough. We further contend that the need now in
the A.M.E.Zion Church, and indeed the black church, as it relates to and
meets the needs of the black community and all sppressed people, is to go
from therapy to strategy.
The term from therapy to strategy implies that a creative ministry
must emerge. Further, strategy means that many hours must be spent in
meditation and prayer along with intensive study. It does not take much
energy to throw a molotov cocktail. Destruction does not require a lot
from an individual--but to con-struct something does require a lot. Likewise,
constructive thinking requires a dedication and a seriousness of one in order
to build. Can we not say that a creative, effective ministry will require
work. There was once a time when someone else did the thinking for us--when
someone made decisions for us which were suppose to be in our best interest. Yes
the white man made thes^ decisions, the 'white liberal' if you please.
The need now is for the black man to think for himself. The need now is
for the black preacher to take his rightful place as a servant of God seeking
to serve God's children. The goal is no longer integration but interdependence.
This will involve risk. As black people we sere brought here to use our hands,
now, we are using our heads. America asks the question at this point--Why
do we need the niggers now anyway? I am firmly convinced that if anyone
can do the job that must be done in mobilizing black people, it is the black
church. At this point in history, this is where on any given Sunday morning most
black people are to be found. However, as a result of my recruitment trips for th
school, and my talks with college students concerning the church, 10 to 15
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years from now or sooner on any given Sunday morning, most black people
will not be found in the church nor will they be influenced by the black
church to any considerable degree. These young people today I feel are not
anti-church, nor are they anti-God. They are however, anti--that which
they have seen in the church and its ministry.
Let me cite an illustration of this point. One summer I had
the opportunity to preach at one of my denominations leading church's. The
pastor happened to be chairman of the local human relations council. He was
engaged in' the renovation of his church at a cost of approximately $100,000.
The black power militants of his community had already burned some of the
churches of that community and this particular pastor was very angry at the
thought of what might happen to his investment. He expressed that anger and
concern to me. As I reflected on what a black church could do with
$100,000 in a black community I discovered what the militants were actually
saying. They were saying that this particular church had not considered
priorities in the spending of $100,000. While the church was spending that
amount of money there were needs to be met within that congregation and
particularly that community.
For example, a portion of the total sum sould be used to open a super
market which would supply that black community with good meat at half the
price they were spending at a white store where the meat was spoiled.
Another portion of the total sum could be used to start a credit union in the
church where black people could invest their money or borrow money, let us say
up to $25 or $50 dollars at half the interest rate the loan shark was charging
down the street from the church. This I feel, is what the militants are implying
when they say burn the churches. We hasten to add however, that there are
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other reasons underlying their threats against the black church. One of
the main reasons is that they are in competition with the black preabher
for leadership in the black commdinity. There are other reasons. But,
for the most part, it is the fact that these militant young pepple see what
the black church could do and fails to do it. A friend of mine who
repeatedly spoke out against :the church confided in me one day
that revealed to me his reasons why he did not believe in the church. He is
from a northern ghetto and his mother is on welfare. During his childhood
and in particular his adolescent years he would repeatedly see his mother
put her last few dollars in church and he and the other members of his
family would have no more to look forward to than beans for dineer.
During the week he would see this same minister in Hihe community drinking as
much liquor as he could and making frequent pastoral visits to some of the
good sisters of the community. Hence, the only concept of a loving God was
the 'jack-leg' preacher in the community. This is the concept many young
people have now of the preacher and the church. And, it is this concept
that must be replaced by a concerned black clergy. It is the task of the
A.M.E.Zion Church, the black church to train men for this much needed creative
ministry.
Black people are a people in transition. Yet, the black church, the
A.M.E.Zion Church with its rich heritage feels it can be static and still
minister to the needs of people. True, therapy was relevant for one particular
period. However, this is no longer valid. The A.M.E.Zion Church must
develop programs utilizing the masses of black people that sit within the
sound of our voices on Sunday morning. This means that the 'middle class'
black man must realize his blackness and the fact that the same man who
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calls the poor black man 'willie' calls his 'William.' In other words
he is still black and we as black people share a common plight and a common
struggle. Crews in his book Crisis of the Negro Intellectual points out
that "no one in this culture has any civil rights apart from the power base from wh
he emanates." A black people we must build a powerbase. As black
people we must participate in the decisions that determine our destiny.
This will involve the A.M.E.Zion Church's mobilization of black
people to bring about social change. In essence, this means that a creative
ministry must emerge which has inherent within it strategies for action,
models of action, and anticipated results.
The question is asked what strategies could the A.M.E.Zion Church
employ to bring about effective social change? In developing this strategy
we must seek to answer the question, "How does the Judeo-Christian event
re-shape itself in these new crises?" Ministries to each other becomes
for the black church--the A.M.E.Zion Church its major occupation. The list
of church fathers that we have presented in this essay have demonstrated to
us the fact that social initiative must eminate from black people. The very
founding of the A.M.E.Zion Church has been a witness to this fact. The
A.M.E.Zion Church in light of its rich heritage must teach black people the
need for and use of unity in order to recognize our power potential. The
militant black power advocates have recognized this power potential and
are trying to mobilize black people for action. I take the position that
the militants are creating a religion because religion has failed to meet
their need and they feel, the needs of black people. There is some truth
to their assertions. I contend that it should be the black church who should
be leading the movement. It should be the black Ichurch who defines black
power from a Christian perspective, not having some militants define it for
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us. But, if the A.M.E.Zion Church in general, and I in particular, fail
to take the proper leadership role, then black people are going to follow
somebody. Hence, the need is for the A.M.E.Zion Church in light of her
history of activism and consistently in the forefront for human dignity
for black people, indeed all people, to produce a creative black ministry whose
emphasis is not only on therapy but equally on strategy for feeding the hungry,
clothing the naked, and taking in the outcaste.
If the A.M.E.Zion Church is to be the reconciling agent in this nation
and in the world, it is imperative that we dedicate our lifes as our forefathers
did not only performing the prophetic role on Sunday morning, but by
performing the servant role by doing our thing which is in essence doing
God's thing the rest of the week. This is the heritage of the A.M.E.Zion
Church. It started in the 18th century. The challenge is before me to
continue to carry the mantle. In the words of the A.M.E.Zion Church's
own beloved orator, Joseph Charles Price, 'no matter how dark the night,
I believe in the coming of the morn.'
Although the cry is heard that the church is failing to meet the needs
of the 20th century Afro-American, much is being doee in the A.M.E.Zion Church.
Regardless of his age one must recognize the accomplishments and contribution
of our retired Senior Bishop William J. Wal§s. In a day when the
A.M.E.Zion Church, indeed the black church, needed trained effective leadership
Bishop Walls provided that leadership. I feel that the church has raised,
up other voices who are speaking to the contemporary situation. To mention
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a few in this essay I feel is necessary along with some things that Zion
churchmen must do along with the needs of our day. Dr. Ruben Speaks, pastor
of First A.M.E.Zion Church, Brooklyn, New York, is undertaking a tremendous
job of arousing the membership of that great church to speak to the needs
of the Beflford-Styvestant section of which the church is a part. He has
various anti-poverty programs functioning such as family counseling services,
head start programs, youth in action^programs, scouting, and athletic teams.
He also has scholarship funds for needed young people who desire an education
beyond high school. We feel these kinds of activities must be undertaken
by bhurch's whether it be federally sponsored or whether the local church
finances the project. Housing programs of various sorts are needed, be they
low rent housing, a fund to supplement rent, or housing for the aged. Instead
of financing the building of new church stuuctures, the church ought to
finance new and better housing. Or, the church may finance the opening of
a business or businesses such as meat markets, saving and lending co-operatives,
cleaners, and gas stations. Furthermore, by sponsoring these businesses
or lending aid the church can create jobs for those who are enemployed or
underemployed. With the economic power of the church be it great or small,
and the people power of the church, there is no reason why the church should not
meet the needs of its community. Amid the social revolution where one of
the emphases is black history, it ought to bd the church that is btilizing
the energetic minds of young black people in teaching black history. Further,
courses in black church history should becoae a part of church school and
youth literature. Dramatic plays can be presented depicting stages of the
development of the black man, and the contribution of the black church.
Indeed, if the black bhurch does not undertake teaching about its valae,
then how will tbday's generation learn to appreciate the value of the black
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church. To be sure, there is no black history, no appreciation of the
black man's heritage apart from the black church.
The A.M.E.Zion Church is fortunate to have besides Rev. Speaks other
men in strategic church's in our larger cities who are speaking meaningfully
to the revolutionary character of our times. Also in'Brooklyn we have the
Rev. Calvin Marshall, who is relating directly with the violent militant
youth of today. In Chicago the Rev. Carroll Felton is seeking to build
a community church meeting south side Chicago's community needs. Bishop
Charles 'hl..Foggie of the 12th episcopal district both in his pastorate and
presently, places supreme importance of the black church's unique role in meeting
the needs of black people. Other men who share the same feeling of Bishop
Foggie and are actively pursuing meaningful goals are Rev. C.W.Jackson, Atlanta
Georgia; Rev. Eugene Morgan, Akron, Ohio; Rev. C.C. Coleman, Baltimore, Ohio;
Rev. George Leake, Charlotte, N.C.; and many others. These men are but a few
of the men who feel deeply the urgency and commitment to the challenging
task which faces the A.M.E.Zion Church today.
However, many of the above names are young men. Increasingly the larger
church's are going to be found in metropolitan cities. In most cases they
will be in ghetto areas or low inGome areas. Traditionally in the church
the older men receive the largest churches. However, I feel that the
demand of the inner cities will demand that a younger man, sensitive to the
cries and needs of black people today pastor these larger churches. The
A.M.E.Zion Church eventually must wrestle with the question of whether to send
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more young taained able bodied men to serve these churches. I realize
that this raises many problems. For one thing, what will happen to the
man who has given his entire life to the church? Many of them will receive
little or no pension due to our inadequate pension plan. Also, fthe A.M.E.Zdon
Church must do something about training men for an effective ministry. We
must turn out large numbers of trained men in the ministry. Our seminary
has a unique yet, demanding role to play. At present seminary education
in the A.M.E.Zion Church is at a low ebb. These are but a few of the men
and some of the issues that the A.M.E.Zion Church must deal with if it is
to be an effective witness for God ini this day. If it fails to meet
this challenge, then its future lies in peril.
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